Projections Managing Partnership Summit
Westin Arlington Gateway
Arlington, VA
October 10-12, 2018
Call for PMP Summit Presenters
The Projections Managing Partnership (PMP) is seeking state projections analysts to present on the
following topics at the 2018 PMP Summit in Arlington, VA. Please note that dates and times of sessions
are subject to change, though the sessions will either occur on October 11th or 12th. Staff from the LMI
Institute will provide presenters with logistics support in the months leading up to the Summit. For any
questions, or to volunteer as a presenter, please email Amanda Holmes at aholmes@crec.net.

Session: Separations Update – Lessons Learned, State Implementation Experiences, and
Customer Reactions
Date: October 11, 2018
Time: 11:15 am – 12:00 pm
Number of presenters needed: 2-3
Description: PMP has worked extensively with BLS and Piper & Gold Public Relations to create resources
to help analysts communicate the results of the Separations Methodology. As a follow-up to the 2017
“Communicating Separations” presentation and webinar series, we want to learn more about what you
have experienced in your state. Have you encountered any difficult conversations with customers? Have
you utilized materials from the Separations Toolkit, or perhaps created your own materials? PMP would
like to feature at least 2 state experiences.

Session: Providing Localized Data
Date: October 12, 2018
Time: 9:00 am – 10:00 am
Number of presenters needed: 3
Description: Customers frequently request data and reports for localized geographies, but this is not
always easy to accomodate. How has your state managed and responded to these requests? We are
looking for presenters to share their states’ best practices.

Session: Step-Ahead Adjustment
Date: October 12, 2018
Time: 10:15 am – 11:00 am
Number of presenters needed: 1-2
Description: What are some best practices for handling step-ahead adjustment? We will cover tips for
analyst and provide plenty of time for open Q&A.

